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WSU plans more apartments
By MATT KENNEDY
Goardlan SteiT Write/

Consumer Advocate Ralph Nader .poke (or three hour. it (he
WSU gyoi TiMMtday.
Guardian photo by Cathlec Vance

Nader blasts oil,
big business, apathy
By BOB MYERS
Guardian Ne«i Editor
"Congress is the place where
robbers come to chase the cops."
Along with Congress. Ralph
Nader blasted She oil companies,
big business in general, and
student and consumer apathy
during his lecture in the Wright
State main gym Tuesday night.
NADER, probably the United
States' best known consumer
advocate, drew repeated applause when he lashed out at
Congressman Clarence " B u d "
Brown. Governor Rhodes (although he never mentioned him
by iiame). and nuclear power.
Nader said there are three main
items consumers need to be
concerned about: energy conservation. solar power, and stopping
nuclear power.
"Energy efficiency means decreased sales for utilities and oil
companies." Nader said.
HE CRITICIZED the windfall
profits tax, saying that instead of
giving the funds received from
the tax to the poor to help pay
high energy bills. Congress
should have invested the money
in making the United States
energy independant by requiring
buildings and autonv-biles be
energy efficient.
"Automobiles are grossly inefficient; (they're) more suited for
1910 than 1980," Nader said.
The remedy, according to Nader. is "tough engineeting standards for automobiles and for
buildings, furnaces and airconditioning systems."
HE SAID ihe engineering

technology could make the United
States energy efficient today, but
the oil companies and the utilities
fight it because it would reduce
their profits.
"Energy efficiency," he added, "would givs people more
services for less energy."
He also said ihe technology for
solar power is available, but the
oil companies and utilities are
fighting it because "ifeey can't
find a way to cause a to'.al solar
eclipse."
PASSIVE SOLAR systems, biomass fuels like alcohol, small
dams for generating power, using
windmills for generating electricity, and usirg the thermal
ditl'irer.ce between surface water
and the bottom water of oceans
and lakes are ali available today.
Nader said.
"Why aren't we doing it?
Because it's not the kind of power
that makes oii companies and
utilities rich."
Nader said the development of
nuclear power was a response to
the guilt scientists felt after
creating the atomic bomb.
HE PARTICULARLY decried
the use of public funds to help
insure power companies in the
event of a nuclear accident, as
well as the continual breakdowns
at nuclear power plants nationwide.
Setting aside areas he believes
consumers should become active
in, he talked about Big Business
Day (April 17) and what he
termed "crime in the suites."
He said the day had beets
(See NADER' page 2)

Wright State and Ale* Investments Co. tre discussing plans
for building more apartments on
campus.
The discussion between the
University and company is a
"loose, informal thing." said
Robert Francis, executive director
of Campus Planning and Development.
"THE UNIVERSITY is only
assessing its needs for bousing,"
said Francis. Plans for construction have yet to be decided.
The key factor in deciding
whether or not to build more
apartments. Francis stated, will
be the ' demand for housing by
the students."
According to Assistant Director
of Student Development Roger
Holmes, there is a need for more
student housing.
"MORE THAN HALF the
student are returning," said
Holmes
"We've already sent
out between 110 and 115 contracts (to incoming s'udents)."
Fifty to 100 applicants for
housing have been on the waiting
list since April 1.
Holmes speculated that build-

ing would be done in three
phases, constructing around 100
apartments per yenr.
THE BUILDING would begin
north of the existing apartments
in the woods. The first set could
be ready by September 1981,
according to Holmes.
Francis remarked that no date
had been set for construction to
start, nor had a decision been
made as to what the project will
entail.
If more housing is to be built,
the University "will consider all
the
alternatives(f6r
building
housing, on campus and off),"
said Francis, and the best alternative will be selected.
FRANCIS SAID HE didn't
know what company or housing
design would be used in building
any new apartments.
Alex Investment Co. was responsible for building this year's
apartment complex.
Robert
Stern, spokesman for Alex Investment. did not wish to comment on
the discussion going on between
his organization and WSU.
"Any statment concerning the
University must come from Bob
Francis." said Stern.
PROBLEMS HAVE surrounded
the recently finished apartments.

The apartments were built with
upside-down showers.Complaints
have beer made thtt these
showers leak water. One student
has placed the apartment winter
and spring quarter rent in an
escrow account until this is
changed.
One source stated the showers
were not the fault of the company,
but built to designs provided by
the Universitv and approved by
them and the building inspectors.
The showers were designed by
the University to make them
accessible to handicapped people.
THE APARTMENTS, were
also late in being finished due to
unsure conditions.
If more apartments are built.
Holmes speculated, the University could start renting apartments to married students.
The only problem is that
married students would be "looking to the University as something less expensive than the
surrounding area," which it is
not, Holmes said.
Another possibility is to open
up adjacent apartments to some
fraternities, providing doorways
to combine the apartments, raid
Holmes.

Student Governments give RTA support
By KEVIN THORNTON
Assistant to the Editor

The Student Goverrement of
Wright State announced Wednesday the formai'on of a consortium
•>f Ircal univer-ity si^dent associations.
The consortium, according to
Chairman Terry Burns, has been
formed in an effort to "better
serve and communicate with the
local community."
THE CONSORTIUM will include, along with WS'J, the
University of Dayton. Central
State University, and Sinclair
Community College.
The alliance of these four
universities will, according to
President of the University of
Dayton Student Association William Star.ley, "lend political clout
to the four universities."
"There are 65,000 studeuts in
this area," lip said. "If we can
work together as a consortium,
we may be able to accomplish
more "
THE MAIN concern of the
consortium is the upcoming vote
on the proposed county wide bus
system. Each university association announced their support of
the proposal, and urged students
to vote.
Burns cited " s decrease in
parking problems and gas costs"

as the rationale for support of
WSU's Student Government.
Stanley, in a prepared statement to the cortimontty s*VJ, ' We
feel that extending the service
area of RTA would offer us
i n t n ' s e d mobility and greatly
improve our access to cultural and
social activities, as well as
shopping and business opportunities."
THE ISSUE of county wide bus
servic" actually provided the
foundation for creating the consortium. Burns said he was
responsible for contacting the
other universities to discuss the
RTA proposal and its ramifica-

tions in the university communities.
Aside from the RTA issue, the
consortium plans to continue
other issues affecting their respective universities.
President D<*othy J. Washington of Sinclair's student government said other discussions are
focusing on th'- " n ' e d to keep
graduates of Dayton universities
in the area."
"We arc losing area graduates
at a fast rate." she noted. "I
attribute this loss to a lack of
communication between the community and the university."

f/mrs<£av
weather
Warmer with increasing cloudiness today. Temperatures in the
low 60's, 30 percent chance of rain tonight with temperatures in
the low 40's. Friday partly cloudy with temperatures in the low
bO's.

meeting

The Liberal Arts Sub-Caucus will discuss the possible loss of 36
Liberal Arts faculty members in the coming years. They will meet
at 6:15 p.m. today in the University Center.

thought
The world is too much with us: late and soon, getting and
spending, we lay waste our powers.
William Wordsworth
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Nader blasts oil, big business, student apathy
[continued from puge /)

Ralph Nader
Guardian photo by Cathie? Vance

formed to educate consumers
•bout crime by big business:
pollution, wort hazards, blackmail (by demanding tax nbatcments for locat.ng a business in a
particular city) and price fixing.
CONFERENCES WILL be conducted across the nation td inform
consumers about these crimes,
Nader said, and what the consumer could do to stop corporate
abuses.
The meeting in Dayton will be
located in room 2022 at Sinclair
Community College, at
p.m.
April 1 T .
He also spoke on the need for
airbags in cars. "GM^ (General
Motors) is now at the ctossruads.

II has to decide whether it will
drop the airbag for future automobiles. or take the lead in car
safety, and be responsible for
saving thousands of lives."
AIRBAGS WERT, the only
source of controversy at the
lecture. During the question and
answer period following the lecture, someone from the audience
confronted Nader with conflicting
evidence, and with the reality of
the need to spend more money on
car safer..
Nader gave as good as he took
i with repeated applause from the
audience) and eventually silenced
the questioner by challenging his
source of information. Road and
Trad magazine.
Nader finished his lecture with

a call for increased public
"watchdogg'ng" of businesses.
He cited consumer and studeat
apathy as items which need
changed.
"LOOK AT students; a lot of
them are bored. The only time
they're not bored is when they're
scared before exams." He said a
cure for this boredom is to
become involved in life outside
classes
Nader said students are "working on subjects that require the
following sequence: memorization. regurgitation. vegit*tion.
Five hundred people in a
congressional district could make
a difference, according to Nader,
and called for students and
consumers to spend time (five

Study says stop Perry plant
COLUMBUS UP! - Not building
the Perry nuclear power plant and
a second unit ;n Pennsylvania has

been recommended in a six
month study done for the Ohio
Office fo Consumers' Council..
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hours a week) doing something
for the public good.
ON ELECTIONS, Nader said,
"Half of all Americans don't vote;
some have good reasons. Why
vote to chose between tweedledee
Republican and
tweedledum
Democrat?" he contended that
presidential candidates ignore the
issues.
Nader particularly blasted Ronald Keagan. "Look at what he
said 'We need free enterprise,
we need to free big business from
government regulation.' How can
they be freed? They run the
country."
Nader also endorsed the pro
posal on county-wide RTA service. "Mass transit is alive and
well in Dayton."

Energy
Systems Research
Group of Boston, conducted a
study of five utility companies,
three in Ohio and two in
Pennsylvania, and said not buildin;; the plants would save consumers S5.9 billion from 1984 to
1992
The recommendation comes
only three months after the
companies decided not to build
lour other proposed nuclear power plants.
The companies. Cleveland
Electric Illuminating, Ohio Edi,on Co.. Toledo Edison. Pennsylvania Power. Co. and Dusquene
Light Co.. Pittsburgh, from the
Central Area Power Coordinating
Group.
Energy Systems Research recommended the companies build
one to four snvill coal-fired plants
from 19S8 to 1991
Further, it
contends that the companies are
already too dependent on large
generating units and should build
small oil or natural gas facilities
to handle high-usage days.
PERRY 1 4 2 and Beaver
Vailey 2. the three units the study
recommended not be constructed,
arc estimated to cost nearly St>
billion by CAPCO officials.
' What our study indicates is
that there is a lack of good
analytical study by the utilities,"
said Dr. Richard Rosen of Energy
Systems. "It also shows their
stubborn hope that demand
growth will return to the 1973
rate.
"They don't need new nuclear
plants because the old coal plants
arc cheaper to run."
ROSEN SAID the experience ot
the two nuclear plants new in the
CAPCO system - Davis-Bcsse
near Port Clinton s.nd Beaver
Valley 1 - should convince anyone
that nuclear plants rion't run well.
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There's one moment for every man when hes
reaching inside himself for the best tie's got The
best there is
He sees the gusto ana he goes lor it,
A t Schlitz we brew a beer for the:-.-nanBecause
the moment he tastes the gusto he knows there'll
never be a better beer than Schlitz Never

C'380 Jos ScMiU Browing Co MJMukoe Wis

Opinion
Vote RTA tomorrow
W i may be entering a depression. We are already faced with
rising costs, increasing anep-p.ioym.mt. and soaring interest rates.
The major problem, however, b the river of dollars fir,wing out of
the U.S. for foreign oil.
Montgomery County voters Friday can stop this dollar loss in
some measure.
Voters can expand the existing bus service to the entire County by
increasing the sales tax only slightly. By using the buses, the people
of the County can decrease the dollars spent on gasoline while
saving themselves money.
Without a national mass transit system, the United States can
look forward to "petrodollars" leaving at an increasing rate. This
loss is currently giving this country a balance of trade deficit that
has already lowered the standard of living. If the dollars continue to
be lost, the standard of living will fall even further.
Montgomery County can show that a mass transit system can
work outside the city. Encouraged by this, more cities would turn to
this system. Eventually, the systems would overlap and national
transit system would be formed.
This is extremely different from what this country has been used
to. but so are double-digit inflation and current interest and
Unemployment rates.
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Open eyes to Nursing problem

Hey Ralph. Thanks .'or stopping by Wright State.
Ralph Nader's talk at Wright State's gym Tuesday presented to
the community the informed facts thai are so needed to make the
most correct decisions.
Like the Jane Fonda-Tom Hayden lecture, Nader presented
today's problems in a different light than that they are normally
given in big business advertisements. A balance of information and
viewpoints is something that a university or college should strive to
get for its students.
With lectures such as these, the student programming group on
campus. University Center Board, has brought this to WSU.

The question of Faculty members getting more service for the
price of a B dccal (when they buy an F dftal) is one that could be
easily remedied. Charge the F decal holders more 'or the privilege
of parking in F lots or B lots when theirs are full.
The faculty protested when Vice-President Andrew P. Speigel
announced in 1977 that administrators would get their A space
free. This »as only one of the factors that started an uproar that
eventually ended with Speigel's resignation.
The principle is the same: ail men are created equal.

veCAL

•HIM puice. .uemx
(sofifty, cMtuiservice RJR.

Nader lecture

Parking privileges

PQIUTS

The time has come to open our eyes to the
Nursing controversy at WSU and offer solutions
before irreparable damage is done to this
university.
As a student at Wrigh' S'.ate. this con'roversy
has opened my eyes to the questions of
academic freedom. University goverance. and
the level of competence displayed by all
involved.
WHETHER ANYONE caies to notice, this
issue is damaging the image of Wright State,
and this disturbs me. As an undergraduate I am
expecting a degree from WSU to aid me in the
future, at this time it appears that it may
become more of a hindrance than anything.
The questions that have surfaced from this
controversy were already studied in a four part
analysis printed last week. However, an analysis
in this paper or any paper is not going to shed
light on the up-front issues that are being
igti^.-ed by the (.'diversity.
Consider the point of acting Dean in the
School of Nursing Marily- La J*oobsen. She is
currently undertaking the task of searching for
replacements for the faculty who plan to resign.
With the controversy no closer to being solved
now than it was in February, what kind of
commitment can Jacobscn make to prospective
faculty?
SHE CAN no more promise where the School
will be by September than 1 can.
And even if she is making commitments, it
can safely be said that by September Jacobscn
will be a name of the past. So the feculty she
hires will be left up to the new Dean. What
difference does it make then?
It seems that the answer to this issue is being
left in the hands of the Faculty Ad Hoi
Committee. It has been some time since that

committee was appointed ar.d to date we have
heard no recommendations.
THERE IS no question what has to be done to
solve this controversy. Place the new and the
existing programs under Health Affairs with a
new Dean. That is a decision that should have
been made long ago.
As each day passes, the image of *his
University lessens. If the Ad Hoc Commiitee
could make their recommendations scorn
would expedite the search committee's task as
well as the task of saving the University
reputation.
In two weeks time i gathered enough
information to offer solutions to the controversy.
What is takin ; the committee so long?
EVEN AFTER their recommendations are
made, who is to ray the University will institute
them after all? It would seem logical that the
final say will have to come from President
Kcgerreis and the Board of Trustees.
And, where has our President been through
all of this? Hiding behind a faculty committee?
Surely this is not in the proper format of a
university hierarchy. President Kegerreis made
the original decision, why hide now?
The Ad Hoc C'ommitte is no doubt spending
much time and trouble with their investigation,
but it may be time that is wasted. By May 13.
this issue may be too far along to solve wtih a
recommendation from a faculty committee.

THIS imvessm

is hurting not only myself

but the other students enrolled, t? the
community is losing faith in the School of
Nursing, then who is to say the remainder of thvUniversity is highly regarded? Employers look
at the diploma, and by the time 1 graduate
Wright State University may be a joke, and I
serious one.
We at WSU are badly in need jf leadership.
Dr. Kegerreis. where are you? As the image of
my undergraduate University is shot down the
tubes, mere speculation continues. Speculation
and investigation and committees are not going
to solve this. Leadership is.!
Solutions will be arrived at. but when? The
longer the issue the more week the solution will
bring in rebuilding.
LET S DO it or get off the pot; enough time
has been wasted we need answeis aad
leadership now.

Kevin Thornton
Mr. Thornton has been an administration
reporter for ,he f.uar,^
for a year and ha,
been covering the Nursing School controversy
since January.
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'Dance Radical' Erick Hawkins comes toVictory tonight
By 1.0 RA LEWIS
Guardian Staff Writer
the N,ivahoes and pays tribute to
the rock formation for which the
dance was titled.

Erick Hawkins, criticaily acclaimed choreographer, will bring
his dance company to the Victory
Theatre April 17 at 8 p.m. for one
performance.
The event is
sponsored by the Wright State
Artist Series.

Following
intermission
Hawkins will present "Plains
Daybreak", a ceremony abo u :
one of the first days at time's
beginning. Hawkins appears as
the first map in this scene from
the American plains, with his
company portraying the animals
of the country.

Hawkins has been linked with
George Ballanchine and Martha
Graham as one of the few 'true
dance radicals' by the New York
Times and received the 1979
Dance Magazine Award.
"ALTHOUGH HAWKINS IS
6.1." said series director Tom
Clari.." his company is young and
.ithletic. This isn't ballet, it's
modern dance, and all of the
movement is based on natural
and human movement."
Clari noted that Hawkins will
be accompanied by a live orchestra.
conducted
by
Walter
Frederick Engel.
The score
consists of original music b>
Dorrance Stalvey. Virgil Thomson
and Alan Hovhaness.

The snake character e«
It appears In the Plain* Daybreak
piece choreographed by Erkl
Hawkins.
Hawkins utilizes innovative
masks, make-up and costumes
for his dances. "He always works
with modern artists of note on his
costumes and sets." said Clark.
A NATIVE OF Colorado.
Hawkins features that land and
its inhabitants in much of his
work.
Included in Thusdav

"Parson Weeras and the Cherry Tree, etc." will also be seen.
The oldest dance scheduled for
Thusdaylfirst performed in 1975)
"Parson
Wecms"
features
George and Martha Washington
and tells the true story of the
chopping down the famous cherry
tree.
HAWKINS WILL told a Master's class at Wright State in the
dance studio of the Physical
Education building at nine on
Friday morning. A conversation
with Hawkins will be held at 9:30.
Both events are part of the
residency activities included in an
Artist Series appearance.
The Springfield, Massachusetts television station will film
his appearance at Wright State as
- i n as the Victory theater
performance.
General admission tickets will
be available until showtime.
Alumni a.id student tickets are
$.1.00, faculty and staff are $4.00.
and genera! public seats arc ' 5.
Tickets can be purchased at The
Hollow Tree bo* office or at the
theater.

A rlose-up of the elaborate raccoon headpiece worn by a dancer to
ti.e Erick Hawkins Dance Company! performance tonight.
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News Shorts
TODAY
Reagan Club
The Students for Reagan
Club will have its first official
meeting from 12:30-1:00 in the
Allyn Hal! Lounge, Thursday,
Aril 17. 1180. All those
interested in supporting Ronald Reagan for president,
please come. Sincerely Elwood
Sanders chairer. Glen Jula.
Ircasurer.

COM ING UP
Two Career Workshops
Analyzing Your Skills. April
14 2-4 p.m. will be offered in
the Career Planning & Placement Office, i26 Student
Services. Learn how to identify
your functional skills and
relate them to:
1. rareer planning
2. evaluation of job titles
J. resume writing
What Careers Do You Want
to Find Out About? at Career
Planning and Placement Office, 126 Student Services
April 2'. 10-11 a.m.
Learn effective ways to
locate information on careers
of interest using Career Resource Center. Avoid the 4
common mistakes of information gathering. Learn about
informational
interviewing
with contact persons.
These workshops are open
to students and alumni. No
pre registration is necessary.
FOREIGN FILM SERIES
The Wright State University
Artist Series, in conjunction
with the University Center
Board, will present a special
foreign film series this spring.
All films are open to the public
and w ill be shown in room 112.
Oelman Hall, on the WSU
main campus.
"Every Man
for Himself and God Against
AH" will be shown at 7p.m.
and 9p.m. on Friday, April 18.
and at 8p.m. on Sunday. April
20. "The Tall Blond Man with
One Black Shoe" follows on
Friday. May 2, at 7p.m. and
9p.m. and again Sunday. May
4. at 8p.m.

Total Fitness
Lifestyle (TFL) Registration
The TFL Program of the
Program of Health. Physical
Education, and Recreation .if
Wright State University will
sponsor a 9-weck spring/summer session as a "pilot" for
eventual inclusion of TFL as
permanent program. Costs for
the "pilot" are based on group
fee charges for approximately
15-20 participants to include
two blood draws and analyses,
physical fitness assessments
(strength and flexibility, cardiorespiratory fitness, and
body composition), lectures
and presentations, CPR instruction and
certification,
dietary counseling, and fitness
perscriptions with weekly consultation.
For the "pilot" group, the
estimated approved cost is
*40.00 per registrant, excluding medical examination cost
which is the responsibility of
the registrant. An orientation
is scheduled for April 22 in
rooms 041. 043 of the University Center from 5:00-6:00
p.m. The $40.(X)cost is for the
above assessments and program offerings for the 9-week
period from April 28 to iune
.10. Meeting times, when
required, will be from 5:00 io
6:30 in the evenings, with
flexible date-scheduling. For
more info, call 873.3254/3223.
NOTE: Participation is subject
to medical clearance. Medical
Examinations forms, as provided. may be used, or your
physician may wish to use
his/her own. Regardless, a
physician-signed medical e'earance is required for participation.

C Amplng Trip
A vin will leave the University Center Saturday morning
May 10th for Old Man s Cave
State Park. Sat u."day and
Sunday will be spent hiking
thiough the park. We will
camp out Saturday night in a
primitive area in tents. Tie
cost is $12 and this price
includes transportation, three
meals, and tentage. For mote
information call the Hollow
Tree Box office at 2900.

BOOK STORE SALE

Pacific Inl'. rcultural Exchange
You and your family can
enjoy an cxciting and rewarding experience by participating in a student exchange
program. Pacific Intercultural
Exchange provides special opportunities for a teenager to
live and study overseas, or for
a family to host a foreign
teenager from Europe, South
America, or Japan. Through
the sharing of lifestyles, langjages. customs, and cultures,
everyone gains a better understanding of our world.
American high school students who want to participate
in the summer, one-semester,
or one-year programs abroad
must submit applications byMay I. 1980. Pacific Intercul'ural Exchange arranges for all
aspects of travel, schooling,
and placement with the host
family in the foreign country.
Hie foreign students who
participate in the one-year
program arrive in the United
States in la!e August to live as
members of American host
families, attend school and
share the family's activities
within the community.
Pacific Intercultural Exchange representatives arc
presently interviewing students and prospective host
families. For more information, contact: Sandra Plummer
5149 Sweet leaf Drive, Dayton.
Ohio 45424. 733 2926,4-15

faculty recital
The Department of Music of
Wright State University will
present a faculty reciial on
Sunday afternoon, April 20, at
3:00 p.m. in the Recital Hall of
the Crc itive Arts Center on
the WSU campus.
Faculty members who will
perform arc Sarah Johnson,
mezzo-soprano: Jim McCutcheon. classical guitar; and
Linda Kutz, cello.
The public is invited to
attend without charge.

News shorts are a public
service oJeied by The Daily
Guardian lo campus and area
organizations.
News Shorts should be
typed, double-spaced announcements of Interest to the
University community.
Also. New Shorts are flrimarily for the use of non-profit

SPRING COLLOQUIUM
The Religion Department
will orescnt a series of three
Colloquium during the 1980
Spring quarter. Members of
the Department will present
papers on their most recent
research and publication projects. Each colloquium will
like place on a Tuesday
afternoon from 3:30-5:30 p.m.
in 182 Millett on the dates
given below.
Faculty, students and the public are
invited.
April 22. 1980
"Dominant and Public Center: Reflection on the 'One'
Religion of the United States."
Dr. Catherine L. Albanese
May 6, 1980
"Is Meditation Religious"
Dr. Willis M. Stoesz
May 20. 1980
"The conventions of Classical Biography and the Writing
of Luke-Acts"
Dr. David L. Barr

Vocal Recital
Michael Shelton, of Sinclair
University, will be giving a
vocal recital for the Music 112
classes on Wednesday. April
23, 1980 in the Recital Hall of
the Creative Arts Building
from 10:10 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
This lecture/demo will deal
with the differences in operatic
and musical theatre training.

Shakespeare FcMtvrl
The annual V.'OB'C summer
pilgramage to the Stratford
Shakespeare Festival will take
place on June 19 through June
22 this year. The trip to sec
Shakespeare's Twelfth Night.
and D.L. Cobura's Gin Game
is open to both students and
the genera! public.
The group will depart the
Western Ohio Branch Campus
for Ontario. Canada on Thurs-

BOOKS
ONB/ERYTHm

day afternoon, June 19 and
return on Sunday, June 22.
The approximate cost of the
trip -including transportation,
lodging and theatre ticketswill be $95 per person. A $40
deposit is required by April 11,
A maximum number of 20
participants will be signed up
with additional names placed
on a waiting list.
those interested in the trip
only should call Mrs. Snyder at
the branch campus at 419/5863458. Those interested in
taking a credit course as well
as the trip should call Karen
Jons, WOBC Registrar, at the
same number.
Faculty Meeting
Faculty members who have
items they wish to have
considered for the agenda of
the Spring Quarter General
Faculty Meeting, which is
scheduled for May 13. should
notify a member of the Agenda
Committee bv Friday, April
25.
The Agenda Committee is
required to place on the
agenda those matters that
come to it by petition of at
least 50 fully-affiliated members of the University Faculty.
Agenda Committee:
J. Sayer. Communication
(chairman)
L. Hoehn. Education
K. Ahmad. Finance
M. Low. Mathematics
C. Bartley. Medicint
D. Miles. Nursing
ATTENTION:
Handicapped
students who use Canadian
crutches, conventional crutches. and walkers — we need
your help! I We are a MKT.
492 group that needs your
assisvance in a survey to
develop a new style of orthopedic equipment. Please contact: Jodie Gradolph 294-5190
between 7:00 p.m. and 9:30
p.m. or leave a message in
mailbox H 408.

Spring Cbeck Signing

CORRECTION
The Erick Hawkins Dance
| Company
performance on
KThursday, April 17 at 8 p.m. at
i the Victory Theatre is HOI sold
| out as was mistakenly reported
{in earlier Guardians. I< was the
!< Alvin Ailey performances iha<
{ were soid out.
There a . j still tickets for this
| WSU Artist Series event,
| available by calling the the
| UCB Box Office at 873-2900 or
j the Victory Theatre at 228-8
| 3630 or at the door on April 17.8

-rganlzaflona. O r m l m B y ,
paid announce menu may be
Included.
for further information or
submission of News Shorts,
contact Bob Myers, News
editor, at The Daily Guardian,
046 t c or extension 250S.
The Daily Guardian reserves
the right to edit for style and
space consideimtions.

Thursday April 17
Friday April 18

S-Z (8:30 am — 4:30 pm)
OPEN (5:30 pm - 7:00 pm)
OPEN (8:30 am — 4:30 pm)

You must come to the
Cashier Windows on your
assigned day or during the
OPEN hours. Your completion
of this procrss on your assigned date will enable the
most efficient processing,
therefore, you will not be
permitted to sign your check
any other time.
Failure to endorse your
financial aid checks and paperwork by 4:30 pm on April 18.

1980 will result in your registration being cancelled due to
non payment of fees.
Students who have not used
their entire Financial Aid
Award for current quarter arc
entitled to the excess and will
get a check instead of cash.
This is different from previous
quarter.
You may cash the check at
your local bank or at any
Winters Bank.
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Tornado Safety

Tornado season blows into Ohio from April to June
By JESS PETERS
Guardian Associate Writer
It has now been six years since
the devastation of Xcnia by a
tornado. Governor James A.
Rhodes proclaimed the past week
as "Ohio Tornado Safety Week"
as an alert of the impending
tornado season; and the Ohio
Committee on Tornado Safety has
reissued tornado safety lips.
Awareness of tornado safety
procedures c an save lives, reduce
the threat of injury, and lessen
property damage.
Peak tornado occurrence in the
United States stretches from
March to September.
TORNADOES. KNOWN as one
of the mosri furious and devasting
quirks of nature, occur in several
parts of the world and in all 50
Mates, according to the National
Weather Service. The continental
plains and Gulf coast of the U.S.
arc the mosl favorable areas for
tornado formation in the world.
Ohio is on the eastern edge of
these areas, known as "tornado
allev."
Tornado
frequency
is
enhanced by the collision of a
warm, moist front with a cool, dry
front.
In Ohio the peak tornado
season extends from April to
June, Over half of the tornadoes
which have occurred in Ohio
struck during this time. However,
tornadoes have occurred in Ohio
every month of the year. Twisters
generally strike in spring in the
late afternoon of a hot day. Most
occur between 2 and 10 p.m., but
a tornado can and has touched
down at any time of the day or
night.
OHIO HAS averaged 13 tornadoes a year for the last 30 years,
l ast year only four touched down
in this state. The most to occur in
any one year in Ohio was 43 in
1174, the year of the Xenia
tornado.
Tornadoes are known to approach from all directions, but in
Ohio about 90 percent of all
twisters stem from the southwest
quadrant of the horizon. Of seven
tornadoes crossing Ohio's borders from 1950 to 1978, five came
from Indiana, two from Kentucky.
Reports of tornadoes prior to
1875 are rare, and those reported
before 1916 are if questionably;
reliability. The earliest reported
in Ohio struck in Geauga county
in August 1804. Only 21 Ohio
tornadoes are listed between 1804
and 1875.
NATIONAL WEATHER Service records list 479 twisters in
Ohio since 1916, 65 of these in the
1950's, 130 in the late !960's and
176 in 1970's.
One might assume from these
statistics that there has been an
increased incidence of tornadoes
in Ohio during the last 20 years.
Rumor of Ohio's drastic shift into
the tornado belt cannot be
scientifically documented, reports
the service. More likely the
increase can be attributed to the
combined effects of population
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cloud
WHEN THE SKIES
look
threatening, listen to the radio.
The National Weather Service
and the Severe Storm Warning
Center track all weather systems
with sophisticated radar and are
usually able to give advance
warnings of violent weather conWhen a watch is issued, listen
;o broadcast advisories, and be
ready to lake cover. Having a
battery operated flashlight and
radio and family members within
earshot is wise during watch
conditions.
Ta\e car keys, for they may
easily be lost in the rubble should
a tornado strike.
HAVING inventory of personal
belongings and household furnishings may prove invaluable in
settling insurance claims should
disaster strike. Keep such an
inventory in a safe plsce. such as
a bank safe deposit box.

Tornado wnwn arrived In Ohio this month. If a tornado hit, some of the
precautions listed here could save >our life.
increases, a more educated public, and more efficient reporting
procedures, rather than to any
changes in physical processes
governing tornado occurrence.
Nationwide, since 1953 Ohio
has ranked 22nd in the number of
tornadoes (367) to occur, and
seventh in the numfcn of tornado
related deaths (147) duting this
time. Vhis shows a general lack of
community and personal pre
parcdness. The feeling of "It
won't happen to me" shared bymany Ohioans can prove to be
very dangerous.
KANSAS HAS HAD three
times as many tornadoes as Ohio
since 1953. yet three less people

(141) have died as a result of
these twisters.
Tornado preparedness can save
lives.
Tornadoes are severe storms,
with winds turning counter-clock
wise at speeds varying from 100
to 300 miles per hour. Their
destruction end devastating effect
is a result of strong rotary winds,
flying debris, and the pirtixl
vacuum in the center of the
wirtex.
TORNADOES CONSIST of a
funnel shaped cloud projecting
down from the base of a thundercloud. Upon touching the ground,
it writhes and twists, throwing up
debris in all directions. Hail and

violent thunderstorms usually at
companv a twister, whose deafening roar often blots out the sound
of crashing buildings and falling
trees
The Ohio Committee on Tornado Safety issued these safety
directions:
Be f.atr.i;ia! with
weather
terminology, A lomcjo watch
means that atmospheric conditions are such that tornadoes
could develop. A torneJo warning
means an actual funnel has beer,
sighted in your area. Warnings
are often accompanied by a
description of She speed and
direction of travel of the funnel

WSU will get tornado warning
By JESS PETERS
Guardian Associate Writer
In the event of a tornado watch
or warning, the Wright State
University community will be
notified, says WSU Safety Director Jarrell K.tgan.
The Fairborn Fire Department
will notify campus security olficials in the event of a tornado
watch, or the campus alert will be
activated simultaneously. A security employee will be posted
atop Allyn Hall with a two-way
radic. to watch for unusual cloud
formations, said Hagan.

iF A TORNADO is spotted in
the area the tornaJo siren will be
activated, the sound resembling
that of an air raid signal.
People inside the buildings will
be notified by a telephone notification system, explained Hagan.
A public address system will be
installed in the future, he added.
Activating the siren promotes
an "increased readiness" according to Hagan, and safety and
security personnel will direct the
people on campus to the shelter
areas In the tunnels.
THE SHELTER areas designated in tf)e tunnels indicate

areas away from buildings, that
is. there are on structures above
them. These areas are clearly
marked in the tunnels, as locations defined between arrows.
Hagan stated that all areas in
the tunnels are considered safe in
the event of a tornado, but the
shelter areas are preferential
sites for reasons indicated above.
Also, the shelter areas clear the
stairwells.
The Wright State tunc el system would clearly be an' advantage in the event of an actual
tornado, confirmed Hagan.

In the event of an actual
tornado, move to the southwest
corner of your basement if at
home, if possible get under a
heavy workbench. If the house
has no basement, one should take
cover under sturdy furniture in
the center of the house. Stay away
from windows, doors, outside
walls and keep your head protected. Windows may be opened a
crac\ to equalize pressure. You
may seek refuge in a bathtub with
a heavy mattress overhead
If \ :<u are in an office building
or school protect yourself in an
interior hallway on a lower flooi.
Aviod auditoriums and gymnasiums or other structures with
wide free-span roofs.
In open country, move away
from a tornado's path at a right
angle. If there is no time to
escape lie flat in tht nearest
depression, such as a ditch or a
ravine, protecting your head.
High-speed tornadic winds drive
debris in all directions
Cars and mobile home? are
extremely unsafe shelters during
a tornado. Occupants should seek
refuge in a safe building or lie flat
in a ditch.
After a tornado strikes, closely
inspect your property, and get in
touch with your insurance agency. Notify relatives of safety, but
do not tie up telephone lines
nccdcl for emergency calls.
DO NOT enter a building damaged by a tomado until you are
sure it is safe from collapse. Use
only approved or chlorinated
supplies for drinking water.
Check food supplies carefully for
debris. Discard canned goods
with broken scams. Get medical
aid. food or clothing from local
communities or shelter at the Red
Cross if necessary.
Cooperate in the clean-up
of debris. Notify authorities if you
are a victim of a tornado.
By learning a few simple facts
and taking the propoer preventive
measures, you can keep disaster
from cstching you unprepared.
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From Div. I teams

Raiders take four of five games on the road
Wright State did nothing to
tarnish its number four ranting in
the Collegiate Baseball NCAA
Division II poll last week, taking
three of four games on the road
from Division I teams.
The Raiders came home from a
sweep over Toledo and split with
Bowling Green with a 14-5 record
and an impressive 7-4 record
against Division I teams.
"OUR HITCHING continues to
be very impressive." boasted
coach Ron Nischwitx. "We have
been getting timely hitting in key
situations with our pitchers keeping us in every gnmes.

"The last si» games this week
will be key ones becnusc they are
the first ones with Division II
teams. Also, we lost 'hree our of
four to Akron and Ashland last
year."
A doubleheader Tuesday with

Ohio University was rained out.
making a total of 12 rainouts.
WSU closes out th* week with
home games against Central
State today. Akron Saturday and
Ashland Sunday.
"WE HAVE managed to stay
away from any serious injuries v>
far."
continued
Nischwiu.
"When we lost Tony FerTaro for
two games at the Miami tournament. that hurt our chances to
win the tourney."
A pair of left-handers continue
to roll up victories in starting
roles.
Both sophomore Dave
Lochner (Beavercreek) and freshman Gregg Nischwitx (Dayton/
Northmont) are 4-0 and both were
impressive with wins over the
weekend.
Lochner tossed a two-hit shitout over Toledo and lowered his
team-leading ERA to 2.30 (among
regular pitchers) while Nischwitx
notched 15 strikeouts in a 6-2 win
over Bov. ling Green. Nischwitx is

orts
averaging 14.9 strikeouts per nine
innings and has a 2.77 ERA.

been so strong against some
tough competition that we can
stay with anybody.

"AFTER THE FIRST two innings. Giegg really came on
strong." said his father. "He
threw almost as well as Lochner
did at Florida State. If he can
continue to throw that well the
rest of the season, he can beat
anybody.

"We need some better hitting
in certain places and some
improved fielding, but we are
very young. Senior Steve Haines
(Jamestown/Greeneview)
has
played a solid shortstop and
freshman Kenny Robinson (Dayton/Stebbins) is becoming an
excellent second baseman."

"1 think this team has a chance
to go !o a national tournament
this season. Our pitching has

SENIOR FERRARO (Dayton/
Wayne) continues to lead the

hitting attact with a .390 average
along with five home runs and 22
RBI. Sophomore Greorge Moore
(Kettering/'Fairmont West) is hitting a surprising .345 while senior
D»-nny
Robinson
(Dayton/
Stebbins) is at .319. Lochner is
tied with Ferraro with live home
runs along with 15 RBI. Robinson
is currently tied for the career
leadership with 25 doubles.
Other starting pitchers include
juniors Chris Conter (Vandalia/
Butler) with a 3-1 record and 3.04
ERA. sophomore Jim t'ean
(Brookville) with a 1-1 record and
0.87 HRA. sophomore Bruct
Smith (Dayton/Kiscr) with a 1-0
record and 2.75 ERA.
Sophomore reliever Greg Addis
(Fairborn/Baker) is 1-0 with three
saves and a 2.13 ERA. As a team,
the Raiders have a 2.92 earned
run average along eith 142
strikeouts in 132 innings.

Catfish cavort in area lakes
By TRENT WREN
Giwrdlan Outdoor* Writer
It's that time of year when my
taste buds are getting eccited.
and my fishing rod gets a
heavy-duty workout.
In other words, the catfish are
biting.
EVERY YEAR ABOUT thic
time. I enjoy spending a couple of
nights on the waterfront staring
al a thin strand of monofilament
fishing line, waiting for it to
twitch with Mr. Whiskers on the
other end.
Catfish are among the easiest
fish to catch. Just about any
fishing outfit, from a simple cane
pole to an elaborate flycasting rig
will catch catfish.
Fishermen around here usually
use cither a spincasting (closed
faced) or a spinning(open faced)
outfit and use nightcrawlers for
bail Popular hook sizes are from
#2 to 4/0, and most lines are
around 1G to 15 pound test.
I HAVE TALKED to several
fishermen at area lakes, and
most have reported Catching at
least a few catfish. One man al
Ceasars Creek Reservoir told me
that during a recent warm night
he had taken sevetal good cats,
including an eight pounder.
Another fisherman was pulling
several good Black Bullheads
from Spring Valley Lake
Spring Valley Lake is an
interesting lake, at least. A few
years ago the lake froze completely shut, killing most of the fish in
the lake, a few fish survived,
though, or have been introduced
by fishermen, and these arc
growing rapidly.

THE LITTLE Miami River
flows beside the lake, too, and it
gives up a fair share of good fish
every year. A fascinating carp
migration from the rivet to the
lake occurs every year in midspring.
The small outlet stream from
the lake is jammed with carp
during their spawning migration.
Because of the geography of th*
stream, non of them mt'le it to
the lake, but it is interesting to
watch them try to swim up '.hat

f

shallow stream.
If you are into bowfishing, this
migration should provido easy
pickings, but watch our for
snakes.
SPRING VALLEY also currently supports a very good duck
population. Last week 1 counted
over 200 ducks on the lake.
Spring Valley is located off of
Route 42. about seven miles north
of Waynesville. Turn east on
Roxanna-New Burlington road
and follow the sign s.

BOOK STORE

SALE I

The most admired and best liked film at Cannes
this year, Werner Herzog's film will surely signal
the director's breakthrough from cult favorite to
universally recognized master filmmaker In this
adaptation of the Kaspar Hauser legend fabout the
sudden appearance in I820's Germany of a young
man with no memory and no knowledge of the outside world). Kaspar is seen as another of Herzog's
marginal characters in extremis Every Man for
Himself" is the director's most accessible and most
moving film And Bruno S does more than play"
Kaspar, he mysteriously embodies the spirit of a
manchild in a threatening land Grand Special Jury
Prize, Cannes Festival

CLOTHING OF
ALL KINDS!.,
Country Style Living
for the Serious Student
two bedroom townhouses
1,2,3 bedroom flats
short-term leases, newly remodeled, pool.
24 hr emergency maintenance, on sK * security
^private entrances, lots of green area and balconies' Quiet.
(spacious, and convenient, located on bus line, (5 mtn. from 70 &
1

(

5

(The Mystery of Kaspar Hauser)

min. from 70 & 75)

H&vvthorne Hill North

3201 Valerie Arms 274-6344

EVERY MAN FOR HIMSELF
AND GOD AGAINST ALL

I..~T
5S ^

children welcome flats for handicapped ••lousing opportunities (j

Written and Directed by Werner Herzog Starring Bruno S

UCB Cinema Apr 18, 7& 9 om $1.00
Apr 20, 8pm
112 Oelmag

